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at 9, 11 and 4:45 WEATHER MPlays
Clilmei Noen WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Fair HjH

rew Goodness for Spring and New Delights for Earf
V TV Staixr rm a Kiiffritt TVkfri
k Off a Bey's Jacket
. is easy, but it is net easy te undo the hurt
of words spoken sharply or cress leeks
that touched him te the quick.

The natural trustfulness of a child in
in elder person and especially in the
teacher, is such that he comes te us
believing that we can and will kindly help
him.

Let it be a joy always te de anything
for a child. Who was it who said

"Give me the children and I
will give you a new world" ?

Signed

February Si, 1'JSS,

jMfe
Last of the Winter Clothing in

the Yeung Women's Stere
Winter dress coats, suerts coats, dresses and suits in

14 te 20 year sizes are all marked te final prices. At these
ew figures many Deing less man nau tney are well

Kerth buying with thoughts of another season in mind.
Topcoats new $15 te $75, fur-trimm- ed and otherwise.
Sports coats new $25, of tweed3 and sporting cloth.
Dresses new $10 te $35, including day and eveninir fab

rics and styles.
Suits new S7.50 te S85. some fur trimmed. A few t.lirer- -

piece models among them.
Quantities are limited, of course, and sizes broken.

(Second Floer)

Seme Hats Make Every Face
Loek Mere ChUrming

And there are many of
that agreeable kind in to-

morrow's special showing
of new Spring millinery,
priced at $10 and therea-
bouts.

The colors are delight-
ful Ne hue of the rainbow
fails te be represented this
Spring. At. the same time,
there are plenty of de-

mure browns and blacks
and becoming dark blues
for these who prefer these
quieter colors.

Everything that is new
In shape and material as
well a3 color will be found
anions them. Many are
wonderfully smart for
their little prices which

' iin some instances are se
little that a number of
women will take advan-
tage of the opportunity
and provide themselves
with two or three instead
of one.

(Second Floer)

New Spring Silks Interestingly
Different

One is a black cire satin which trives the hieh srless
effect which is se much used in dresses, millinery and trim-
mings. It is 40 inches wide and $5.50 a yard. '

Anether is a new white crene de chine, printed with
small colored flowers and intended te be used in conjunction
wim plain crepe de chine or Georgette crepe. It is very
retty and is 40 inches wide and $3 a yard.

(First Fleur)

Women's $37.50 Pole Coats
in a Fine New Shipment

Fer the woman who doesn't want the mere expen-
sive camel's-hai-r coat, these pole coats in the natural
came!'s-hai- r color are the best choice.

They are very geed looking and in a tailored model
which practically every woman finds becoming. They
have box pieat down the back, a narrow belt and large
sports pockets.

(First Floer)

Fer Children's Feet te Dance In
ljlfl.flr rDfe(- - lnnimi nllnnAMM Iaiit ViAaI I rtTnitt- nwviiu jgciwiui nuyiJUin iwi tun nwt uiiv4 i.ctti'ampjust the thirg for parties, or to wear with "dress-up- "

letnes. Priced $5.50 in 11V& to 2 sizes; and $6 in sizes 213

. the larger sizes, 2'j te 7, there is also a pretty bronze
ICl Slinnnr with Imv V.! ,. nnnnl .:H, nmn nf

50 pair.
(First Floer)

Women's Fine One-Stra- p

Pumps and Slippers at
About Half

Frem one of the best-know- n makers of women's
shoes m this city, and made te sell at almost double
tomorrow's price.

Brown kidskin one-stra- p slippers with Leuis heel
and turned sole.

nT,an ca'fskin one-stra- p pumps with Cuban heel and
welted sole.

Each at the low price of $7.75 a pair.
(First rieit)
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PENNSYLVANIA
IN THE WORLD

WAR
An illustrated history of

the Twenty-eight- h Division,
in two volumes, price $10.
This book was prepared with
the and under
the direction of the com-
manding officers of the units
comprising the division.

(Main Floer)

WOMEN'S
PAJAMAS

. As Spring comes en, the
requests for this kind of
night garment become mere
frequent.

Made of pink, blue or
white seisette, middy style,

Of pink, blue or orchid
cotton crepe in plain or mid-
dy styles, $3.85.

(Third Floer)

v'

The Women's
Londen Shep

is showing
Custom tailored suits in

the new exclusive Spring
models, of English and
Irish tweeds. The tailor-
ing is of the finest. Prices
$60 and $65.

The new jumper dresses
with capes to match will
be made te measure from
imported tweeds for $65.

A few knickerbockers
of attractive tweeds are
shown at $13.50.

(The Gallery)

(Second

rriHE black
cerdeliers te come

into the Inex-
pensive Jewelry are
strung pendants
which simulate old
ivory and are Egyp-
tian in design.
are several designs and
they are in two
and will buy any
one

(Main Floer)

IT LOOKS LIKE
A LEMON

smells like lemon, and is
altogether a delightful and
refreshing soap use this
Wanamaker lemon soap at
20c a cake.

particular persons
prefer te any ether kind,
for its and

properties.
Floer)

"Stripes" Is the One Werd
That Describes New Sports

Skirts
Stripes running up and down, diagonally or across.

Satin or crepe stripes or stripes the same as the material.
The most interesting thing about these new skirts, how-
ever, is the clever way the stripes are used in the
pleating.

There are also some new striped skirts fastening te
side and simply gathered in the back and plain in

front.
The materials are all-wo- ol veleurs and wool crepes,

and these skirts are the newest and most fashionable for
Spring te wear with sweaters and under sports coats.
They are all marked $18.75, and there never has been
such variety at this price.

(Tlrst Floer)

Nearing the End of the
Mattress Sale

Three days te the comfort of years in the shape
of geed mattresses, geed pillows, bolsters and bedsprings at
February Sale !

What else is there te say, except that selections are as
geed new as they were at the outset, and they will be equally
geed te the end.

(Sixth Floer)

Tailored Waists Shew the New
Loep Trimming

Smart shirtwaists of fine white English dimity are
very effectively trimmed with series of loepings of the
material, used te edge cellars and cuffs. This loop trim-
ming launders well and makes an ornamental and prac-
tical finish.

The waists are extremely well tailored, with either
high roll or round flat cellars, link cuffs and pearl-butto- n

front fastening.
They are priced $3.85.

(Third

Here Come New Letitias
with new thoughts for Spring.

Lest there be women who even new de net knew it,
we repeat that Letitia corsets arc the understudies for the
famous Parisiennes.

These new models include:
A strong pink or white ceutil with low, full bust and

heavy boning, $5.50.
(Third

A Simple Crepe de Chine
Freck for Yeung Women

Fashioned in simple one-pie- ce sports model, with
no ether trimming than narrow tie sash twice
around the low waistline, and pleated cellar and cuffs
of contrasting crepe de chine.

The silk is of fine quality and the dress very well
made.

It comes in white, henna, navy blue or black, and in
sizes 14 to 20 years.

Priced $28.
Floer)
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Stout Shoes Children's
Wear

High black tan,
properly cut, properly made, properly priced. Several

8ia $4.50 $8; and sizes
for $7.50 $12.

Particularly sturdy blucher shoes laced
small boys who hard shoes, $5.50

pair.
Floer)

Beys' Suits That Are
The quaintest and prettiest suits small

boys these the favorite Oliver Twist order,
the Children's They the fresh Spring

colors greens and pinks and blues and lavenders;
some them frilly waists and some plain waists, some

partly white and some altogether colored.
Sizes years.
Prices $7.50.

(Third Floer)

Far But There's
Better Kit Bag at $22.50

They gotten and enthusiastic
because compared them with ether

bags.
Heavy cowhide, black brown, with sewed

frames and brass trimmings.
Sizes start inches and

(Muln Floer)

Tweeds and Sports
Just Naturally Ge Together

especially the high-tone- d tweeds that used
the most charming effects rose, pastel blue, heliotrope, tan,

example, but the soft and heather mixtures
also very geed.

all-wo- ol tweeds here the finest assort-
ments ever had, and they need net necessarily
high price; $1.50 $5.50 yard the range. All

inches wide.
(First Floef)

All Our Beys' Mackinaws
Marked Down te $10 Each
Plaids and everplaids, green, oxford and tan shades.

sizes for boys years.
The finest play coats remarkably low price

$10 each.
About 125 the let.
Wonderfully geed overcoats for boys here also

very touch lowered price --$16.50. ,
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Lingering Day of the
Furniture Sale

The fact that there only enei Wanamaker Furniture Sale is
manifest every day of February, but becomes mere and mere un-
mistakable during the last few days.

It particularly unmistakable this year.
Te all appearances, this February Furniture Sale might be

just beginning.
In extent, the stocks would be large enough and in character

fine enough te give any ether sale such never had.
And yet think of the sale has three mere days te nm
It ends Tuesday night.
With the end near, every minute counts.
Three days te cheese the largest and finest and most

desirable stock of furniture in America at 10 te 50 per cent less
regular prices.

Three days te take advantage of the best furniture oppor-
tunities in five years!

MORE SPRING
EVERY DAY
MEN'S MADRAS

SHIRTS
Celers, regular garden
them.

stripes just varied.
Starting with plain wide
stripe, then the seersucker
stripe, the narrow stripe and
the pin stripe.

Heavy woven madras and
unusually reasonable
$1.85.

(Mala Floer)

FRENCH BEADED
BAGS, $2 AND $3.50

Frame and draw-strin- g

style and light and dark
colors.

(Main Floer)

Quick, If
Furniture at February Sale

Prices
Goed business men supposed knew the

This opportunity just hew much
means to them.

have from new until Tuesday evening next
buy office furniture at February Sale prices.

new means money te the man who wants
office furniture saving.

(Third Floer)
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Whoever Has
Gloves te Wash
and that means every
woman will thank us for
telling them of LAVITA,
the famous glove soap
which cleanses washable
gloves of every kind se
perfectly that they are
like new. It is made ex-
pressly for us, and priced
10c a cake.

(Main Floer)

NECKTIES AT 50c
THAT LOOK LIKE

HIGHER-PRICE- D

ONES
In fact, they are exact

copies of the $2.50 and $3
ties.

The colors, the patterns
and everything are carried
out in detail.

A thousand of them have
gotten in, bricrht and fresh
and Spring-lik- e.

Silk throughout and it's a
splendid quality. Neckties
just like these were priced
twice as much two months
age.

(Main Floer)
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Frem Peels te Mirrors
Venice, in the sixteenth century, developed the art of making the

modern mirror.

Before that time even royalty gazed at itself in a piece of burnished
metal.

Earliest mirror of all, of course, was the glassy, surface of a still peel,
in nature's own frame of leaves and flowers.

Our modern contrivances for seeing "hew we serve the double
purpose of reflecting and of decorating.

There are certain spaces en the walls where nothing leeks quite
well a mirror.

A mirror for need, and every kind of room, will be found
at greatly reduced prices in the February Sale, new rapidly nearing its end.

(Filth VMer)

And New Men Are
Climbing Inte

Spring Tep Coats
the first warmth the old ulster is toe heavy.

A lighter, easier coat is the order of the day, and
they are first at Wanamaker's.

Spring topcoats in a greater selection than ever.
The loose, comfortable, straight-lin- e coats that fit

snugly around the cellar and hang in a graceful drape
below the shoulders.

Celers are light and Springlike, principally tans
and gray mixtures, while the fabrics that most men
cheese are tweeds and homespun effects.

Prices start at $35 and go up te $60.
(Third Floer)

Enter, a Seft Felt Hat That's
Goed te See at $2.50

Style stands out; in fact, it's one of the season's
newest.

A ruling shape in two ruling shades of brown.
And has been many a day since we had such a

hat at $2.50.
(Main Floer)

An Outward March of Hese
for Men at Little Prices

Seme are actually below prevailing market prices.
In any case the saving is unusual, just as much se

as the hose.
At ?1.25, fancy heather

mixed golf
turn-ev- er tops. Broken lines

originally were 52 te
At all-sil- k

hose. They are "sec-
onds" priced at half of

leek"

be
as

every for

With

it

what they were made sell
for.

At 35c, three pair for ?lf
mercerized

cotton half hose. "Seconds."
At 25c the pair are seamless

half hose mercerized cotton.
(Main Floer)

Men's Fine Cape and Deer
Gloves at $2 and $2.25

Fine Seuth African capeskin gloves in tan, brown
or gray; eutseam sewn with plain or embroidered
backs; buttoned clasped. Specially priced at $2 a
pair a third and a half below usual prices.

Genuine deerskin gloves in a soft, dark gray; eut-
seam sewn, one clasp, and very low priced at $2.25
a pair.

(West Aisle)

Men Want Handkerchiefs
at 25c Each

That is the reason why we have them. They are
Irish linen handkerchiefs ; we de net say that they are
a fine grade, but they are a geed, practical quality and
remarkably low priced.

There is an advantage in buying by the dozen, for
they are only $2.75 a dozen. Ink marking at 36c a
dozen extra is often used en them.

(Main Floer)

Men's Brogues of Smeeth
Calfskin as Lew as $8.50

It's hard te remember when we had such a geed shoe
for little.

A neat,, smart brogue, of a modified style, of course,
with tips, blind eyelets and the new circular cut
vamp

Tan, te be sure, and the bread shank and low flange
heels .assure that even with style there's

(Main Floer)
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